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Greetin’s from the
Southland!

Heeeeeyeee, we are missin’ all y’all – but that ain’t keepin’ us from have some GWRRA
fun and a great time !!  We have been burnin’ up some country roads, checkin’ out the
cotton and peanut crops – and eatin’ way too much fried food.  Love me some southern
fried chicken !!   But, more on that later.

We are soooo proud of you and what is happening in CA2S.  It warms our hearts to see
all the banter, activities, and general “smiles” in all your writings back and forth.  Y’all are
makin’ the best of a great situation! It is Patti and my goal to continue fun, camaraderie,
and continued activities in our beloved CA2S.  It is working.   Call me greedy, but I want
more of it – we can’t have enough FUN. So, how do we do that?  We do that through
activities and participation in CA2S events at the Chapter, District, Region (and hold on
to your hats), National level.  We want to get to a place where we have just too much fun
and too much to do in CA2S.  We have got a great crew of Officer’s and support staff,
and please believe me when I say this, they are totally dedicated to making the CA2S
experience the best it can be for all of you.

So, what is coming up?  We no sooner get back and we will have the Officer’s
Convention in Bakersfield, the CA2S Officer’s meeting, and that is followed by our event
planning meeting.  This year, we will plan more events and social activities.  Most
important, our focus is on EDUCATION.  It is a priority discussion for our Officer’s
meeting and for our budget.

Standby for Local News:
Over the past few days, Patti and I have enjoyed the Region A Rally in Eufaula, AL.
Check out the pictures below. This is one great southern town and Eufaula is nothing if
not beautiful and picturesque.  This time of year the leaves are changing color and the
bloom in cotton fields is a sea of snow. As for the Rally – I gotta say “sameo/sameo”, but
in a very positive way.  No matter where we go in our GWRRA family we find the same
warm hearts and good friends.  Region A consists of the south to FL to the Carolinas –
five states in all.  We have folks attending from all those regions and with that same
southern charm.  We’ve met folks from as far north as IL and IN. Besides the good
friends and warm hearts we are enjoying good times through games, raffles, and
classes.  And yes, the vendors – like we don’t have enough ways to spend motorcycle
money.  There is everything from chrome, to boots, to pin-striping available.  Our dinner
tickets read “Set down dinner”.  Now, if that is not down home – nothin’ is.  We enjoyed
a fried chicken dinner with trimmings - $5 bucks. But, what we enjoy most at he Region
A rally is the fellowship with so many like minded friends. There are a lot of motorcycles

CD Message, continued next page

Chapter Director’s
Message
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here and some very beautiful paint jobs as well.  Everyone here carries rain gear with
them – what does that tell you about riding perseverance? Next week I am off on a “leaf
peeping” ride to north GA near the TN border. Hat’s off to Jim & Sue Jackson and their
entire Region A team for putting on a spectacular event!!!

Best wishes for November holidays:
November 10, United States Marine Corps Birthday (yes, we do celebrate it)
November 11, Veterans Day
November 26, Happy Thanksgiving

Oh, on the Holiday note – we are fast approaching the Christmas buying season.  If you
use Amazon, PLEASE use the AMAZON link on our site so we can gain a little benefit
from purchases.  I copied that link and booked marked it as Amazon so I don’t forget.

Once again – Patti and I are loving what we are seeing in the energy boiling up in our
Chapter.  Thank you all for the upswing in participation!  Stand by, there is more to
come.

Now – That’s the spirit of CA-2S !!

Sal
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November

Birthdays

Dale Nicholas 6
Verdi Cook 21

Anniversaries
Les & Verdi Cook 5

Do you order online from Amazon?
If so, help the chapter by using our special account.
We get a % of the purchases that goes to our chapter

funds.
Use the special code/link below:

http://www.amazon.com/?_encoding=UTF8&tag=c0997-20

Upcoming events you shoulda heard
about already

Nov 7-8 Ft. Bragg Ride

Nov 27 Deer Run

Nov 29 Los Altos Light Parade

Check your email and the yahoo site for details,
polls, & information.

Roger Moraes received the coveted
Wingnut this month. Here showing off the
wingnut and his award winning form. Read

all about it in the MEC article following.

Visit the Silicon Valley Wings Yahoo Group at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SiliconValleyWings Rocky filling in for Sal at Chapter

Gathering
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As the seasons are now starting to change, and the clocks have
“fallen” back an hour, we are now entering that time of year I
enjoy riding the most. The crisp cooler mornings and lower day
time temperatures make for a great day of riding. Not to
mention the fall colors that are beginning to show and the start
of the holiday season is upon us.

Yes, it is a great time to experience the joy of the holidays,
gathering with family, and friends. This past month we at CA-2S have been very busy with a PLP, a ride up north
to Redding to support the CA-2R folks, our monthly gathering, a ride to the Corn Maze, and a RTE. No telling
what some of us will be up to for Halloween!  Our member participation is on the rise. All this means we are
planning even more adventures for the upcoming months, so check the CA-2S calendar. You’ll find a ride Nov. 7-
8th to Fort Bragg, the chapter gathering Nov. 21st, the annual Deer Ride Nov. 27th, and the Los Altos Light
Parade Nov. 29th. (Come out and support the folks decorating their bikes for the parade) And the rumor going
around is that since we didn’t have a Halloween party this year, we are going to have a Christmas celebration in
December at Danny & Sandy’s! (Santa auditions to be announced)

Memories folks! That’s what I am talking about! We are building wonderful memories with our fellow GWRRA
family. All it takes is a moment to make a commitment to participate and you too can be making memories,
friends, and having FUN!

See you soon! And remember, if you have any questions about how you can participate and get involved at the
next level, please come and talk to me, Sal or Patti.

Rocky Fagundes –Asst. Chapter Dir.

ACD’s
Message

Oct 17
Chapter

Gathering
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Ride for Kids, Oct 4

Danny & Doug

Bob

Group shot

Gathering Area

CA2R Rally in Redding, Oct 10

Roger, Sandy, & Rocky
at registration

Lots of participants

Rider Meeting

Look at that shiny chrome

Doug & John

Lori, Gary & Sandy
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And now a kind word for our sponsors:
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Ambassadors of Good Will

Have you ever wondered what the car driving community thinks of
motorcyclists?

Have you ever experienced a less than favorable reaction from a
person driving a car?

Have you ever wished that you could switch places with the driver
that just cut you off so he /she could see what it feels like to be in
your place on a motorcycle?

Well, if you have been riding for any time at all, you probably have
experienced at least one or more of these thoughts. What makes
the cagers feel the way they do toward motorcyclists? Could it be
their past encounters with the folks on two wheels? When they do
lane sharing in an aggressive manner? Or cutting drivers off, or
riding so close to the cars that you can barely see daylight between
them; or revving their engines with loud pipes as they scream past
you. Yes, these behaviors are all obnoxious to the driving public.

Just for a moment, put yourself in their shoes. As you are driving
down the freeway, out of nowhere a rider screams past them 15-
20mph faster than the rest of the traffic. The rider barely misses
the side and front quarter panel of the car as he is passing. This
causes the driver to veer either to the shoulder or another lane of
traffic.  Or, how about the rider that comes up behind a vehicle
and tailgates? Riding just a mere few feet behind the car that is
going probably close to 70mph. Weaving back and forth as if trying
to make up his mind which side to pass the car on. The
motorcyclist is acting in an aggressive manner trying to intimidate
the driver into moving over so he/she can pass. And my favorite
pet peeve, at the next traffic light the rider, who is upset about
how a driver is not paying attention to their driving, starts yelling
at the driver for being inconsiderate, rude, and dumb for not
following his rules of the road.

One thing all motorcyclists have to remember is that any driver has
just as much right to that space on the road as they do. There are
no special privileges for motorcyclists except that lane sharing is
still legal, or should I say tolerated by law enforcement, in
California. It is important to note California Vehicle Code states
that the vehicle that is passing another vehicle would be at fault

Safety Corner,
by

Rocky Fagundes

should an incident occur.  Intimidating drivers to do
what you want then to do, is also sowing the seeds for
“road rage”.  Make a driver mad enough and his or her
car can become a weapon to take you out. How does
someone act when you scare them? Fear, then anger
for making them upset. Sometimes this boils over
enough that the next innocent rider coming along
takes the brunt of it.

So what can we do as motorcyclists to help remove the
stigma some drivers feel for the riding community?
Well, we certainly can’t change the way some riders
treat the drivers around them with their rude and
aggressive behavior. What we can do is set an example
of courtesy and tolerance for all the folks we share the
road with. Good driving habits like using turn signals,
allowing cars to merge on freeway on ramps or
changing lanes around intersections is good for a start.

Try to maintain a margin of safety around you by not
riding in a clump of cars. Change lanes without cutting
anyone off and move to a safer position in the traffic
flow. Follow the golden rule. If you were in the car you
just passed, would you be upset by the manner in
which the rider just passed you? Remember,
motorcycles are smaller than cars and can be more
difficult to see. So, ride a safe distance from the car in
front of you. This makes the driver feel that you are not
going to pass or do something else that might
endanger both of you besides putting you in a better
sight line to see and be seen.

On our big shining Goldwings we are hard to miss. Still
it happens. Remember patience and adult courtesy can
go a long way toward mending fences and leaving a
good taste in the mouth of the non-motorcycling
community. For every driver we interact with on the
road, try to make them feel we are not a threat to their
safety. We are Dads and Moms, Grandpas and
Grandmas just like them. Show them we at GWRRA
care about our privilege of being able to ride our
motorcycles, and don’t want to do anything to
jeopardize our riding pleasure. Be an ambassador of
“Good Will” when you ride.

Remember: “If the wheels ain’t turnin, You ain’t
learnin!”

Rocky Fagundes
ACD & Senior Chapter Educator
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Change is in the air!
As we wind down 2015 let us not forget our last rally of the year!  On
November 14th, chapter CA-1C will be having their rally.  They will be serving a
spaghetti feast, so please come out and support one of our newest and
smallest chapters.  The weather in the Palm Springs area should be awesome
in November.

Fall is upon us with the obvious weather changes.  As the nights cool down and
the days are warm the plants will begin their miraculous changes in foliage and
for some of us we will see the leaves turn from green, to yellow to orange and
even red.  Change is a great thing and in fall it happens right before our eyes.

Changes will be happening in the California District.  With many Chapter Directors stepping down, this is a
change those chapters will have to go through.  Often as we get used to things a certain way, change is not
embraced because it is just plain different then what we are used to.  As your leadership may change in January
let us all remember to welcome the change and to remember these two things:

1. To thank the previous Chapter Director and their team for the job they have done over the past year or
two, or in some cases three years.  Let us all remember that they do this out of the goodness of their
hearts.  A voluntary job in which they gave their time and possibly monies to benefit your chapter.

2. To welcome and support the new leadership and their team. Please try to avoid the phrase “we didn’t
used to do it that way”. Embrace the new CD’s ideas and please give them a chance, and remember this
is a voluntary job in which they will be giving their time and possibly their monies as well to benefit your
chapter.  Stay involved and give them a helping hand.

Change will also be happening with the District team.  As we prepare to step down our replacements, Bob &
Nancy Clark are preparing to step up.  California has embraced us over the last 3 years, and we are now asking
you to please embrace Bob & Nancy.  They will do an awesome job and are looking forward to being your new
State Directors.

It is bittersweet that are tenor has come to an end, but we know that after 3 years change is a great thing as the
Clark’s will put a new spin on California with new and fresh ideas.  Please welcome those changes and help the
Clark’s and their team be successful at the goals they have given themselves.

We know many chapters are now focusing on their Christmas parties as this is always a fun time of year.  May
your planning be fun, your parties be awesome and your chapters be merry.

As always we appreciate your support you have given us for 3 years.

May you have a blessed and Happy Thanksgiving!

Ride well, ride often,

Vincent & Pam
California District Directors

District Director’s Message
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November already?  There have been so many things happening that time has just whooshed by.  (Yeah, whoosh is a real
word) It seems like just a short while ago we went to the Officers Conference in January, but here it is November, and
Halloween has come and gone and Thanksgiving and Christmas are just around the corner.

October went by pretty quick for us, but we managed to have some fun.  We went to CA2R’s Rally up in Redding, went
to our monthly gathering, attended our son’s wedding in Tahoe, and even managed to have a quiet night on Halloween.
In between all this we spent 40+ hours each week at our day jobs and managed a few chores around the house.

As I just mentioned, we attended the CA2R Rally in Redding.  We had a respectable
showing with seven CA2Sers making the trek to the rally.  As it worked out, it was not a
group ride. Danny and Sandy came up a day of so earlier and stayed with friends. John
came up early and camped out in his new travel trailer he towed behind his 1800. Douglas
rode his 1800 and also camped out the night before. Roger came up by himself on his
1800 the morning of the rally. Lori and I also came up that morning, but we came from the
central valley and in a cage because the trike is still hurting and needs some fixing. The
rally was enjoyable and well worth the trip up and back. We all played the rally games and
then afterwards they provided us with a feast. This is what we do in GWRRA, we “Ride to
Eat, and Eat to Ride”. After the meal, the raffles were held. CA2S made out again and Danny won a Tailgate BBQ and
Lori and Douglas both won big gift baskets. Lori actually took home two. Good thing we had the cage. All-in-all it was
a great time.

And speaking of great times, the next Saturday we had our monthly chapter gathering, which was led by our ACD Rocky
because Sal & Patti have been on “vacation” in Alabama.  Although…, Patti had business back here in California and
was able to attend the gathering.  I’m sure Patti will argue that it is not a “vacation”. We had 18 in attendance, which
included two first-timers (Ralph & Robynn - but not new to GWRRA) and one returning member (John) whom we
haven't seen in a while.  Welcome back!  Anyhow, Rocky did a great job of filling in for Sal, even though he only had
one one-liner and was also recovering from the flu (I think).  I found during this gathering that I have to be careful of
what I write about when relying on my memory.  More on that in the following paragraphs.  Then Roger gave the Safety
Talk.

Eventually, we got to the wingnut nominations.  Nobody seemed to have any nominations.  Then Douglas listened to the
little red guy sitting on his shoulder and nominated ME for a simple little lapse in memory about a very insignificant little
tidbit in my email write-up about the CA2R rally.  He couldn’t just reply to my email at that time and have me do a little
corrective blurb.  NoooOOooooo, he had to wait for the gathering before “sharrrrring”.  The little evil that resides in all of
us enticed him to “throw ME under the bus”, “hang ME out to dry”, “sell ME out” and even “throw ME to the wolves” -
oh wait, different chapter.  I felt betrayed and terrified all at the same time.  I might actually have to carry around the
wingnut for the next month.  Oh no!!! (just picture poor little Kevin McCallister  from Home Alone with his hands on his
cheeks and that’s how I felt.)  Oh well, it wouldn't be the first time I had it.  Besides, it is for a good cause.

But then someone else spoke up and nominated Roger for having to go get another laptop for his Safety Talk because the
one he brought with him had problems.  Yes! There were comments on both sides whether he did a noble deed because
the show must go on, or that it was a bonehead thing.  Personally, I thought it was great of Roger to be so dedicated and
go that extra mile for the chapter.  I also felt that it was not going to get me out of this wingnut situation.  Dang it!

Membership
Enhancement
Coordinators
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Then out of the blue Roger gets another nomination; this one from Danny for Roger being extremely camera shy.  If you
weren’t there, you’re probably asking yourself “what?” or “why?”  Let me back up a bit.  While Roger was giving his
Safety Talk, I thought it would be great to get a photo for the newsletter while he was doing his presentation.  However,
every time I took a photo his hand came up and blocked his face.  I will hand it to Roger.  He was very sly and nonchalant
about putting up his hand every time I tried.  And, he never broke stride in his presentation.  I tried so many times that
some of the members caught on to what was happening and started giggling.  I was starting to feel a bit guilty that I was
distracting everyone from Roger’s presentation when all of a sudden someone blurted out for him to drop his hand and let

me take the photo.  Oops!
That someone was me and I
must have been listening to
my own little red guy sitting
on my shoulder.  Okay,
everyone laughed, but I felt
really really bad about it.

So back to the nominations.  It was time to vote and I think I was first up.  I got a pretty good response, especially from
Roger and his minion Rick.  Then it was Roger's turn for the laptop fiasco.  Not much response from the group, but still
some clapping and hooting (me).  Then it was Roger's turn again, this time for being camera shy and the room exploded;
especially from the guy that was sitting in my seat.  Yeah, that would be me (again).  I am not always proud of what I do,
and I can't always blame it on the little red guy.  Well, Roger appeared shocked at first and then just smiled with
resignation as Rocky declared him the apparent winner.  Roger is a really good sport and accepted the coveted prize.  I’ve
been told that it’s coveted, but I certainly don't know why or by whom; to each his/her own.  After the gathering ended
and when everyone was leaving, one person (I won't say who, yet) came up to me and in a threatening voice said that
he/she would make sure that I got the wingnut next month.  Sounds like I should nominate him/her next month for the
threat.

So, with a little help from some others, we did finally manage to get some pictures of Roger
without his hand covering his face. Granted, he didn’t pose for the shots.  The gathering
concluded after the raffle prizes and the 50/50.  Rocky won the 50/50 and donated his
winnings to the Ride for Kids.  Kudos, my good man.

After the gathering, a group of us headed out on our annual trip to the Dell’Osso Family Farm for their Corn Maze,
Haunted Mansion, Pumpkin Shoot, etc., etc., etc.  However, I had to make a detour towards the end of the ride and wasn't
able to attend.  Douglas, Bob and John continued on without us.  Douglas said he was going to do a write-up, so look for
his article elsewhere in this newsletter.  I know I will, if you know what I mean.  It’s all about the payback.  Right? :o)

So, if you're curious about the specifics on my nomination, you'll just have to come to the next gathering and I'll tell you.
Otherwise, have a safe and happy Thanksgiving.

Until next month, keep smiling.
Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
CA2S MEC
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Patti’s Corner

Are you ready for the next Wing Ding?  If you haven’t heard, it is in Billings, MT.
That’s as close to the West Coast that has been seen in years.  We have wanted
Wing Ding for years closer to us, we need to attend it and show our appreciation.
If the west coast members don’t attend and show support, National office won’t
bring it west again.   It is a business decision where to hold it.   They bring it to
locations that they know they will get enough people to attend.    That said, I have heard that this next Wing
Ding in Billings, MT has the second highest number of pre-registrations ever….that’s a pretty good
indication that it will be successful.  I overheard a couple of Region A members talking about going to Wing
Ding next year.  If they are planning to travel, we can do it, too.  Sal and I already have room reservations, as
do a couple of other CA2S folks.   So, let’s get going and get our registrations in and get planning to go.

It is also important to remember that the California District convention is only a couple of weeks after Wing
Ding.  This is our home District and it is important to support the District, as well.  I know that we all have
resources that we have to allocate to our various activities.  So, the good news is that you have time to figure
out how to allocate those resources so you can do both.   It doesn’t matter how much it costs… it matters
when you know how much it costs.   So, you have 10 months to budget for those 2 activities.. use those 10
months wisely.

Those people from Region A that I mentioned above – one of them said he figured it would cost him $4,000 to
go to Wing Ding (he plans to do Yellowstone and the Grand Canyon, too).  His comment was that he had 10
months to save for it… and, maybe he would get a part time job to help out.    What does that say about
GWRRA spirit?

So, let’s get planning and figure it out… we’re going to Wing Ding over Labor Day weekend and Bakersfield for
the California District convention a few weeks later.   Come play with us at both places.

Patti

Mr. Bones & Patti

Doug at the Corn Maze. Taking his shots

Chapter gathering guest, Mr. Bones
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Ride while you can….

October has come and pretty much gone. The ride after the October meeting has started to be a regular visit to
the Corn Maze at the Del Osso Farm in Lathrop. The ride up was a bit light this year, but we did have three
bikes that escorted Gary, Lori, and neighbors home most of the way. We walked around a bit, I shot some
targets (or tried mostly) with the air cannons blasting small pumpkins as ammo. Some of those things look
more like whiffle balls leaving the gun, but they certainly go splat when they hit something. I did get a few
close to what I was hoping to hit.

After that, two of us had lunch there while John headed on. While eating, Bob mentioned something about
heading down to Patterson and over Mt. Hamilton. Of course, I had to say “OK”. It was mostly a brisk pace
back with one exception. The backside had been tar and graveled since I was last over (OK, chip seal, but the
same to me). It started just a little before the Junction and was all the way to the observatory. I think it was
done about 3-4 months ago, but there were still a few piles forcing a slower pace.

Sort of a good thing to know since I was going on a different ride the following week with a Singles
group. There was one rider on that ride where I’m sure would bring shock to ATGATT….. One rider had a
neoprene sock on his left foot and a boot on the other. But, the left foot was really more protected than his right
inside the boot. Titanium don’t need no boot. Losing a foot and half his shin was not going to stop him from
riding on two wheels. A ride to work in his dress shoes led to a discovery of easier shifting with his prosthetic
without a boot. He definitely found a way to ride, so he does. So can we, so let’s get out on the next ride.

Enjoy,

Douglas

Individual of the Year
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Happy National Gratitude Month to everyone!

We hope everyone is doing well.

I took this from the internet as I thought it was appropriate for this month.

The Science Behind Gratitude (and How It Can Change Your Life)

By Derrick Carpenter, MAPP

The benefits of practicing gratitude are nearly endless. People who regularly practice gratitude by taking
time to notice and reflect upon the things they're thankful for experience more positive emotions, feel
more alive, sleep better, express more compassion and kindness, and even have stronger immune
systems. And gratitude doesn't need to be reserved only for momentous occasions: Sure, you might
express gratitude after receiving a promotion at work, but you can also be thankful for something as
simple as a delicious piece of pie. Research by UC Davis psychologist Robert Emmons, author
of Thanks!: How the New Science of Gratitude Can Make You Happier, shows that simply keeping a
gratitude journal—regularly writing brief reflections on moments for which we’re thankful—can
significantly increase well-being and life satisfaction.

You’d think that just one of these findings is compelling enough to motivate an ingrate into action. But if
you’re anything like me, this motivation lasts about three days until writing in my gratitude journal every
evening loses out to watching stand-up comics on Netflix.

Here are a few keys I’ve discovered—and research supports—that help not only to start a gratitude
practice, but to maintain it for the long haul.

Freshen Up Your Thanks

The best way to reap the benefits of gratitude is to notice new things you’re grateful for every day.
Gratitude journaling works because it slowly changes the way we perceive situations by adjusting what
we focus on. While you might always be thankful for your great family, just writing “I’m grateful for my
family” week after week doesn’t keep your brain on alert for fresh grateful moments. Get specific by
writing “Today my husband gave me a shoulder rub when he knew I was really stressed” or "My sister
invited me over for dinner so I didn't have to cook after a long day." And be sure to stretch yourself
beyond the great stuff right in front of you. Opening your eyes to more of the world around you can
deeply enhance your gratitude practice. Make a game out of noticing new things each day.

Continued on next page:

Couple
of the
Year
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Get Real About Your Gratitude Practice

Being excited about the benefits of gratitude can be a great thing because it gives us the kick we need to
start making changes. But if our excitement about sleeping better because of our newfound gratitude keeps
us from anticipating how tired we’ll be tomorrow night when we attempt to journal, we’re likely to fumble
and lose momentum. When we want to achieve a goal, using the technique of mental contrasting—being
optimistic about the benefits of a new habit while also being realistic about how difficult building the habit
may be – leads us to exert more effort. Recognize and plan for the obstacles that may get in the way. For
instance, if you tend to be exhausted at night, accept that it might not be the best time to focus for a few
extra minutes and schedule your gratitude in the morning instead.

Make Thankfulness Fun By Mixing It Up

University of Rochester partners in crime Edward Deci and Richard Ryan study intrinsic motivation, which
is the deep desire from within to persist on a task. One of the biggest determinants is autonomy, the ability
to do things the way we want. So don’t limit yourself—if journaling is feeling stale, try out new and creative
ways to track your grateful moments. (Happify offers an endless variety of gratitude activities to choose
from.) My fiancée Michaela decided to create a gratitude jar this year. Any time she experiences a poignant
moment of gratitude; she writes it on a piece of paper and puts it in a jar. On New Year’s Eve, she’ll empty
the jar and review everything she wrote. When a good thing happens, she now exclaims, “That’s one for
the gratitude jar!” It immediately makes the moment more meaningful and keeps us on the lookout for
more.

Be Social About Your Gratitude Practice

Our relationships with others are the greatest determinant of our happiness. So it makes sense to think of
other people as we build our gratitude. Robert Emmons suggests that focusing our gratitude on people for
whom we’re thankful rather than circumstances or material items will enhance the benefits we experience.
And while you’re at it, why not include others directly into your expression of gratitude? One Happify activity
involves writing a gratitude letter to someone who had an impact on you whom you’ve never properly
thanked. You could also share the day’s grateful moments around the dinner table. The conversations that
follow may give you even more reasons to give thanks.

Deb and I spend Thanksgiving with the same 4 families each year. After dinner we go around the table
reflecting on the year of what we are thankful for.

Deb and I wish you a grateful month and a Happy Thanksgiving!

The Joy is in the Journey!!
Charlie & Debra
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November 2015
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Fort Bragg overnight ride
Meet at Omega Rest
Leave 8AM

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Fort Bragg
overnight ride

CA1C rally

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
2670 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara (Moonlight
Center)
Starts promptly at 8:45
AM, Breakfast 8:00 AM.
After Ride - tbd

22 23 24 25 26 27 28
Annual Deer
Run ride
Meet at 4 Points
Leave 9:30

29 30
Los Altos Light
Parade
Meet at Mtn
View Burger
King
Leave 3PM
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December 2015
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
2670 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara (Moonlight
Center)
Starts promptly at 8:45
AM, Breakfast 8:00 AM.
After Ride - tbd

20 21 22 23 24 25 26
Christmas Day

27 28 29 30 31
New Years
Eve
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Escape From Work- RTE

On Friday the 24th, I made my escape from work without telling the boss! It had been a very busy stressful week, and I
was looking for an excuse to run (ride) away for some relief and enjoyment. This is when I saw the announcement from
Danny that a Ride to Eat (RTE) was being planned.

Great, I could escape from work, go for a nice short ride and get a great lunch and some time away from stress and the
job. What more could I ask for on so short a notice. So…….

I met my two accomplices,  Danny & Jerry ,at the Omega restaurant about 10:45am. Roger didn’t show! Seems he
couldn’t escape as I had done. Too bad Rog! Next time maybe.

Off we went on a route Danny had put together keeping us off 680 and away from all the traffic. No chance of anyone
spotting us as we rode from stop light to stop light through some very beautiful housing tracts. We were riding along
and everything was cool till we were riding through a school zone about 35mph and a motor officer spotted us! Luckily
for us, he was headed for the school and some more important problem that catching our little group of daytime work
dodgers. Whew! That was close!

We finally merged into traffic over 680 and into our destination. “The Habit” Wait, it’s not what you are thinking. It’s a
4 star burger joint in San Ramon where shady work dodgers like us hang for a bit. It is a super busy place as we hit it at
lunch rush hour. However, I thought we had gotten away clean till I turned and saw Jerry’s wife standing in line behind
me. What? Had out plan of escape failed?  Turns out Jerry had informed Judi where we would be, and that it was ok to
join us. Whew! She promised to keep our secret if Jerry would spring for her lunch. Turns out Danny had picked a good
one! Lunch was 4-star for sure. Gotta keep that place on my list of great places to get a bite and avoid prying eyes.

Well after we got our fill, Jerry and Judi headed out together and Danny and I hopped back on to 680 and ran the
commute lane straight back to San Jose . I got back in time to complete enough work the boss didn’t even notice I was
gone. Hmmmm…. Maybe there is a chance this could happen again? Danny let me know the next capper you got
planned and I’m in buddy!

Till next time folks!
Rock

Not a very good selfie

Jerry & Rocky
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Doc Wong's Calendar of Riding Clinics

November 12, 2015 "Braking Confidence and Skills Workshop" Thursday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
November 15, 2015 "Cornering Confidence - Throttle Control" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
November 19, 2015 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Thursday night 6:30pm
November 20, 2015 "Basic Suspension Part 2” Friday night 6:30pm

December 3, 2015 "Braking Confidence and Skills Workshop" Thursday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
December 6, 2015 "Smooth Riding - Shifting and Braking" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
December 10, 2015 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Thursday night 6:30pm

These clinics are hosted by Dr. Harry Wong, located at 1021 Alameda De Las Pulgas, Belmont, CA. Most clinics are free.  More
information is available at www.docwong.com/st-clinic/, or by phoning (650) 365-7775.  He also maintains the Doc-Ride mail list,
which you may subscribe to at the web site.

For Sale:

J&M model PSCR-GL18. Good for all 1800 model years. Easily installs to existing connectors under your seat
and allows:
* Separate Volume control for the passenger's helmet audio.
* Mic Mute for the passenger's microphone (cut out that annoying persistent wind noise.)
* CB Push-to-Talk button for the passenger
It is in perfect shape and works fine. Comes in original box with instructions.
I'm selling for $99. It sells new from Wingstuff for $170. Such a deal!

Contact John Raser, at 408-268-0367

Trailer for Sale, Kruzer Grand Alexus
The cargo capacity is approx. 23 cu.ft. It has a lighted spoiler, Honda auto taillights, running lights, carpeted interior with dome light and
garment bag hook and straps. Also includes 13" load B auto tires and American mag wheels,a cover and a cooler package.
It was made in 2002 and towed about 4 times and has been stored and covered for 10 years.
Currently marketed as the Silhouette, replacement at current costs would be well over $6000.00 on Sale now @ $3000.00. Must see to
appreciate.
Call Mike @ 805-237-1402

WANTED:

Front wheel for 2002 GL1800.
Tire not necessary
Contact Gary at gmoulden@comcast.net
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CA2S CHAPTER STORES
Code Description Cost

V1 BLACK VEST (plain - no patches or rockers)
(M,L,XL,2XL,3XL) .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . $30.00

V2 BLACK VEST (with patches and rockers)
(1 each: V1, P1, P2/P3, P4, R1 and R2) .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . TBD

Pa1 10" GWRRA Griffin Back Patch (black & gold) .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . $13.00

Pa2 4" GWRRA Griffin Breast Patch (black & gold) .    .    .    .    . .    .    . $7.00

Pa3 4" GWRRA Griffin Breast Patch (red & white) .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . $6.00

Pa4 4" CA2S Chapter Breast Patch (In Stock) .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . $6.00

R1 10" Upper Rocker "CA2S – SAN JOSE" (black & gold) .    .    .    .    . $11.00

R2 10" Lower Rocker "CALIFORNIA" (black & gold) .    .       .    .    .    . $11.00

S1 Chapter T-Shirt, Short Sleeve (with logos on back and on
left side chest) (S,M,L,XL,2XL,3XL) (Not all Sizes in Stock) .    . .    .    . $20.00

S2 Chapter Polo Shirt, Short Sleeve (with logos on back and on
left side chest) (S,M,L,XL,2XL,3XL) (Currently Out of Stock) .    .    .    . $25.00

Pi1 Visit-A-Chapter Pin .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . .    .    . $6.00

Pi2 Visit-A-Chapter Hanger Bar (CA2S) .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . $2.00

Store Notes:
o TBD=To Be Determined
o Rockers slip under 10" patch
o Prices might change without notice

2004 Roll-a-Home Tent Trailer

Excellent condition. This camping trailer takes one person 10 minutes to setup and 15 minutes to take down. Really! It
opens to a 7ft. hard bottom dressing area (big enough for two chairs & a small table), and a double bed space.
Storage below & utility box in front.
Tent has double doors and A/C opening installed.
Includes exterior awning and swivel hitch.
Photo with open storage is our trailer, other photos are stock photos, but look like ours with a grey tent.
$2000 or BO.
Les Cook, 408-745-9777 or popcycle@pacbell.net.
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association

Region and District Staff

Region F Directors Keith and Theresa Morrison Morrison-GWRRA@comcast.net
Region F Educators Mike & Ruth Burke mburke24@sbcglobal.net 209-536-1318
Region F Treasurer Patti O-Neill-Esposito pattioneill.gwrra@gmail.com 408-244-7722
District Directors Vince & Pam Puterbaugh vincentputerbaugh@gmail.com 951-453-6000
District Educator Mike & Ruth Burke mburke24@sbcglobal.net 209-536-1318

Chapter CA2S Staff Members

Chapter Directors Sal & Patti Esposito bvr@att.net (408) 639-0609
Assistant Chapter Director Rocky Fagundes Rockonmax186@gmail.com (408) 504-0440
Senior Chapter Educator Rocky Fagundes Rockonmax186@gmail.com (408) 504-0440
Assistant Chapter Educator Roger Moraes moraesr@sbcglobal.net (408) 926-5828
Ride Coordinator TBD
Membership Enhancement
Coordinators (MEC) Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer gmoulden@comcast.net (209) 679-7167
Sunshine Sandy Shewey slshewey@sbcglobal.net (408) 729-0548
Treasurer Douglas Loyd ddloyd@sonic.net (408) 259-8334
News Letter Editor Danny Shewey fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com (408) 729-0548
Ride for Kids Coordinator Roger Moraes moraesr@sbcglobal.net (408) 926-5828
Ways & Means Coordinator Les Cook popcycle@pacbell.net (408) 745-9777
Chapter Historian Bill Hubbs whubbs2008@yahoo.com (408) 680-3250
Chapter Store Coordinator Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer gmoulden@comcast.net (209) 679-7167
Webmaster Charlie Porzio chabragoldwing@gmail.com (408) 710-6227
Individual of the Year Douglas Loyd ddloyd@sonic.net (408) 259-8334
Couple of the Year Charlie & Debra Porzio chabragoldwing@gmail.com (408) 710-6227
Motorist Awareness (MAD) Les Cook popcycle@pacbell.net (408) 745-9777
Social Activities
Coordinators

Sandy Shewey
Lori Mouldenhauer

slshewey@sbcglobal.net
lmoulden@comcast.net

(408) 729-0548
(209) 679-7167
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OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES

Monthly Meetings—The third Saturday of each month. The meeting starts promptly at 8:45
AM, and is usually over by 10:45 AM. Hometown Buffet, 2670 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara, Ca. (Moonlight Center)
Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle, General camaraderie.  Any rider of Honda Gold
Wing and Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone who just loves to ride.

Rides going NorthEast – Omega Restaurant parking lot, 90 S. Park Victoria Dr (near
Calaveras/Park Victoria),  Milpitas.

Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Hwy 101 Frontage Rd. between Great
America Parkway and Lawrence Expressway. This is the meeting place for rides that take us
North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San Francisco, Marin, Eureka).

Rides South – Four Points by Sheraton (formerly Holiday Inn) at Bernal Rd and 101 South.

Disclaimer: Please note all meetings are subject to change, both in location and times to meet.
If you are interested in a ride or event and have questions, please call or email any staff member
noted in the newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.

Motorcycling Book List 12-16-12

“Street Strategies” David L. Hough ISBN 1-889540-69-2 Bow Tie Press
“Riding in the Zone” Ken Condon ISBN 978-1-884313-76-9 Whitehorse Press
“Ride Hard Ride Smart” Pat Hahn ISBN 978-0-7603-1760-0 Motorbooks
“Total Control” Lee Parks ISBN 13-978-0-7603-6 Motorbooks
Twist of the Wrist II Keith Code ISBN 0-9650450-2-1 Calif. Super Bike School
“Sport Riding Techniques” Nick Ienatsch ISBN 1-893618-07-2 David Bull Publishing
“Maximum Control” Pat Hahn ISBN 978-0-7603-3674-8 Motorbooks
“Motorcycling Excellence” MSF ISBN 1-884313-01-9 Whitehorse Press
“Motorcycling Journeys
Through California”

Clement Salvadori Whitehorse  Press
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Meeting Date  & Time Chapter Meeting Location

1st Saturday  9:15 AM
Breakfast 8:15 AM

Ca1A Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster

3rd Saturday Ca1B Lorne’s, 1531 23rd St,Bakersfield

3rd Saturday  9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1C Burgers and Beer, 72-772 Dinah Shore Dr,
Rancho Mirage

4th Sunday  8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM

Ca1D Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd., Paramount

2nd Saturday  8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1F Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego

2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1I Denny’s, 546 W. Baseline Rd, Glendora

Last Saturday, 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1K Denny’s Diner, 8330 Topanga Canyon Blvd,
Canoga Park

2nd Saturday  8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1L IHOP Restaurant, 212 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo

2nd Sunday  9:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1M Pepper Steak, 26589 Highland Ave, Highland

2nd Sunday  8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30AM

Ca1Q Black Bear Diner, 7005 Knott Ave., Buena Park

1st Sunday  8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30  AM

Ca1R Home Town Buffet, 1008 East 17th Street, Santa Ana

3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1S Carrow’s Restaurant, 2401 Harbor Blvd, Ventura

3rd Sunday  8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30  AM

Ca1V Mawell’s, 17772 Wika Rd,  Apple Valley

1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1Z Home Town Buffet, 40390 Margarita Rd., Temecula

4th Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca2A Old Salles Cafe, 2082 North J Street, Tulare

3rd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

CaC Elks Lodge #8, 6446 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento

2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM

Ca2J Hometown Buffet, 2050 Diamond Blvd., Concord

4th Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca2K Benicia Grill, 4760 East 2nd Street, Benicia

2nd Saturday  9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca2N Pine Tree Restaurant & Lounge, 19601 Hess Ave, Sonora

3rd Saturday  8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM

Ca2Q Black Bear Diner, 5100 Hopyard Rd, Pleasanton

2nd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca2R Vittles Restaurant. 2385 North Street, Anderson

3rd Saturday 8:45 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca2S Hometown Buffet, 2670 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara  (Moonlight Center)

1st Saturday  9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca2W Yosemite Falls Café in Granite Park, 4020 N. Cedar Ave,
Fresno

California Chapter Meetings and Locations


